“Svetlana and Peter and Pamela came to work with Lily over a two day period. The next day Lily laughed for the first time in her life. Eight months later, she is now two years old and can walk, run and jump and has a 500-word vocabulary that she uses while she “reads” books. The knowledge Svetlana and Peter brought to me is priceless. We will never be able to thank them enough.”

— Diane and Gary, Arkansas

Offered Course Details
Tactile Therapy & Facial Reflexes Integration
Dr. Svetlana Masgutova

When: March 15-18, 2007
Times: 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Where: Homewood Suyites
Manchester, NH

Additional info
Candi Cosgrove
603-434-9115
info@candicosgrove.com

No prerequisite, however Brain Gym® 101 and/or Infant Postural Reflexes helpful

“Tactile Therapy & Facial Reflexes Integration”

taught by
Dr. Svetlana Masgutova
Doctor in Developmental and Educational Psychology

Learn safe, simple, effective ways to look at Tactile Stimulation & Facial Reflexes. Discover how to integrate these methods with children and adults to make positive connections in learning and development.

Brain Gym® is a registered trademark of the Educational Kinesiology Foundation
About Tactile Therapy & Facial Reflexes Integration

NeuroKinesiology Tactile Therapy™
The purpose of Tactile Therapy is to optimize the information from the brain stem, relax defensive reflexes, and open the entire system to an experience of safety from which trust can grow and healthy development can proceed. Our experience shows the following benefits from therapy sessions:

- Optimizing brain functioning
- Enhancing the sensory system integration
- Optimizing reflexes integration (infant, lifelong, proprioceptive, facial, audio-visual)
- Providing children with a pleasant experience of safe, respectful and loving touch
- Supplying positive changes in learning and development.

Facial Reflexes Integration
During physical, survival or emotional stress out Facial Reactions is being activated to help us to cope and overcome the challenges. They trigger also the whole system of protection and also postural and dynamic mechanisms. This type of brain triggering brings down the possibilities of concentration and lead to attention deficit. Poor memorizing and locks our choices and perspective decision making, our speech expression and communication. Survival narrows our conscience choice making, activity and blocks learning and development.

Our program is an anti-stress program, aimed on motor sensory and sensory motor integrating process of the Facial relaxes and is directed on:
- Eliminating and letting of the dysfunction blocks a non-productive compensations on facial-body structure levels
- Activation of natural mechanisms of movement and movement development
- Activation of the: Body-Brain” coordination system
- Elimination of the stresses on the level of the facial work, communication and so
- Exploration of the possible changes in face-body structure, posture and movement development
- Bringing the NeuroKinesiology techniques and exercise up to individual need of people, challenges with eating, emotional and facial expression, sensory integration (see-hearing), speech and communication and movement sphere and learning.

Both TACTILE THERAPY AND FACIAL RELEX THERAPY can be successfully used for the children and adults with:
1. Learning challenges, including dyslexia and hyperlexia
2. Hyperactivity (ADD, ADHD)
3. Autism and Asperger syndrome
4. Cerebral palsy
5. Intellectual or developmental delay

About the Instructor
Svetlana Masgutova is a Doctor in Developmental and Educational Psychology, International Educational-Kinesiology Faculty for Russia, Director of the “Ascension” Institute, and the Educational-Kinesiology Mentor for Poland. For years she has worked as a University lecturer and Russian Educational Academy scientific worker. She is the author of 54 publications on psychology, education, Educational-Kinesiology, art creativity, and movement development.

The last 13 years, Svetlana has been doing research work on the Educational Kinesiology Methods, and studies the influence of the Educational-Kinesiology movements on personality, emotions, movement development and learning challenges. She is widely interested in using movement and drawing to facilitate the emotional recovery and physical rehabilitation processes of a person.

Svetlana works with psychologists, educators, victims of catastrophes, war victims, childhood abuse, and social crises -- all the while paying attention to their emotional recovery.

For information on Svetlana’s work refer to:
www.masgutovamethod.com

Registration Form

Name ________________________________
Address _______________________________
City ___________________________________
State _____________________________
Daytime phone _______________________
Evening phone _______________________
E-mail _______________________________

We would like to know who you are...

Educator, grade/type__________________
Parent _______________________________
Other, please specify ____________________

Course Fees

Tactile Therapy & Facial Reflexes Integration

Tuition: $415 per person

Or get a friend to take the class with you!

Buddy rate: $395 per person

*To reserve your enrolment a $50 deposit fee due by February 15, 2007

Make checks payable to:

Candi Cosgrove
14 Wyndridge Rd.
Windham, NH 03087
603-434-9115
info@candicosgrove.com